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PATHS NEWSLETTER

PATHS is a Mellon-funded intiative that helps Ph.D. students and postdocs in the

humanities and humanistic social sciences chart a course toward careers in academia,

industry, nonprofits, and government. This newsletter features career resources and

professional development opportunities for these students and postdocs at UChicago. 

UPCOMING EVENTS AND PROGRAMS 

Academic Job

Market Winter

Series

8-29 January, 2020, 12:30-1:30 p.m.,

UChicagoGRAD HQ (3rd Floor, UChicago

Bookstore)

Do you have upcoming academic job interviews or campus visits? Put your best foot

forward by attending UChicagoGRAD's Academic Job Market Winter Series. RSVP for

each session in GRAD Gargoyle. 

1/8: Interviewing for Faculty Positions 

1/15: Preparing for Campus Visits 

1/22: Best Practices for Teaching Demonstrations

1/29: Negotiation Best Practices 

Graduate Student Gallery

Talks Program 

Apply by Tuesday, December 31, 2019

The Smart Museum is seeking applications from MA or PhD

candidates from any academic discipline to give 3-minute

gallery talks about one work of art in the upcoming exhibition, “The Allure of Matter:

Material Art from China." Participants will receive a $300 stipend. There will be three

meetings between January 6 and February 4 and performances on Saturday, February 8

between 3:00 and 7:00 p.m. For more information, contact Issa Lampe.  

High School

Teaching Trek to

the Lab School 

Tuesday, January 14, 2020, 9:00 a.m.-1:00

p.m.

Are you curious about what it's like to

work in an independent high school?

Join UChicagoGRAD for a day-long trek

to visit the UChicago Lab Schools, which are among the nation's best independent

schools. You'll hear from Lab's high school faculty, including teachers who have master's

and doctoral degrees from UChicago in a wide range of disciplines. You'll also have

opportunities to meet students, observe classes, learn about hiring practices, and hear

from Noah Rachlin, Lab’s Director of Teaching and Learning. RSVP in GRAD Gargoyle.

Attendees will be given a full itinerary prior to the trek. 

Career Advising

Appointments

Available

Want to explore your career options

but unsure of where to start? Book

an appointment with one of

UChicagoGRAD’s experienced

career advisors. They can help you

prepare for the academic job market, discuss career exploration and transition, review

job documents, and more. Sign up in GRAD Gargoyle. 

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS AND PROGRAMS

FLAS Fellowship Information Sessions: Thursday, January 16, 3:00-4:30 p.m.

and Wednesday, January 22, 2:00-3:30 p.m., UChicagoGRAD HQ

Cover Letter Best Practices for Industry, Nonprofits, and Government:

Tuesday, January 21, 12:30-1:30 p.m., UChicagoGRAD HQ

Resumes for Industry, Nonprofits, and Government: Friday, January 24,

12:30-1:30 p.m., UChicagoGRAD HQ 

FEATURED COURSES 

High School

Teaching

Practicum

Begins January 31, 2020, 12:30-1:30

p.m., UChicagoGRAD HQ

This month-long practicum will focus

on the skills needed to teach at

independent high schools. Using

UChicago's Lab School as our home base, we will (1) learn how teaching strategies for

high school differ from those used in the university setting, (2) participate in a month-

long mentorship that includes classroom observation and at least one opportunity to

lead a lesson, and (3) discuss the experience with staff from the CCT. You will leave

this practicum with a better understanding of the high school teaching environment

and enhanced classroom management skills for your college teaching spaces. Register

in GRAD Gargoyle to receive a survey that will be used to match you with appropriate

faculty. For more information, contact Michele Ferris (mmferris@uchicago.edu). Course

participants are encouraged to attend the Lab School trek on January 14, 2020. 

FEATURED JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS 

Marketing Coordinator Intern,

UChicago Press

 
This PATHS internship provides an intern with a global sense of

the work of a books marketing department while also helping

them develop the skills and knowledge that would be required

for a full-time permanent position in a university press or scholarly publisher. For more

information, visit the GRAD Gargoyle job board (ID# 66563).

Pitch Your Own Internship 

Applications due February 13, 2020

Info sessions on Jan 15, 4:00-5:00 p.m. and January 16, 1:30-

2:30 p.m., UChicagoGRAD HQ (3rd Floor, UChicago Bookstore) 

Looking for summer funding? Want to intern with an organization you’re passionate

about on a project that jives with your academic and professional interests? Pitch your

idea to UChicagoGRAD! In January and February, students are invited to submit

proposals for summer internships with nonprofits, university entities, and small

startups that are unable to pay interns, and apply for a $6000 stipend for a 250-hour

summer internship. Click here for more details. 

OTHER JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS

Curatorial Research Internship, Logan Center Exhibitions: apply in GRAD

Gargoyle (ID #66005)

Internship with NPR’s Throughline Podcast: apply in GRAD Gargoyle (ID

#66461) 

Curriculum Development Internship, Chicago Center on Democracy: apply in

GRAD Gargoyle (ID #66296) 

CAREER INSIGHTS 

Did You Know?

With your Ph.D. in the humanities and humanistic social

sciences, you could . . .

Be an Associate Director at a nonprofit human rights

organization like this SALC Ph.D.

Become an independent ethnographer and design

researcher like this Music Ph.D.

Reading List

Where the New Tenure-Track Teaching Jobs Are from The Chronicle of Higher

Education

4 Tips on Applying for Jobs outside Academe from The Chronicle of Higher

Education 
Network Your Way Into the New Year from Inside Higher Ed

What to Say (and Not Say) in Query Letters to Book Editors from The Chronicle

of Higher Education

Harnessing the Power of Systematic Career Exploration from Inside Higher Ed 

Submit to the PATHS Newsletter

If you are hosting a relevant event that you would like featured this newsletter, please

send the event information to paths@uchicago.edu. 
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